Maker-Matic Sticky Notes

Instructional

Community

Campus
Needs/Resources

5/5/2019

Student Support

Not many chances for failing students
to redeems themselves. Low GPA
reduces other benefits.

Easier methods to connect between
classmates to get help on group
projects.

A rest area is needed for severely
stressed-out students

Would need to inspire a sense of
feeling needed and wanted for a
unique focus

Limited to what the college wants to
teach instead of what students want
to learn.
Classes make everyone conform to
the same timed learning curve.

Difficult entry into communities.

Medical center needs a total revamp

Study environment for creative
majors; ie it's ok to be loud

Encourage club membership so
students meet others with common
interests.
No scrams.

Money to use machines; 3D printing,
CNC

Hard to find students with same
interests

Lack of money to pay for gas, food,
books, etc
Many students do not have their own
laptop

Lack of fun places on the campus

Digital tutoring needed.
How do you teach something like
intuition, these things should be
practiced in lower-level education
systems.

Adaptives programs that deal with
wide diverse populations.

Classrooms not creativity or
innovation driven.
Standarized tests test your
memorization not your knowledge or
application.
More staff and writing center
needed.

No integration between edu and
community industry.
Students don't know about access.

More consistency in transferring
courses school-to-school
Lack of money to pay for some
essentials

Apathy, as good as a club is, the
representation isn't there
Not enough internship opportunities

Students register for community
colleges by default without knowing
what they offer.
No access to community.

Cannot rent a laptop

No jobs without experience, no
experience without a job

Not all have access to electronics

Recognition as a major college.

Public transportation in Roseville

Everyone has a different
agenda/academia
No direct job placement

Matrix of domination.

Stop using useless textbooks

Lack of paid experience to get jobs

Conformity or creativty in most
classes.
Students are being taught concepts
but not how to practically apply
them.
Little application exams all
memorization and regurgitation.

No guaranteed long-term or even
short-term benefits. Students from
different universities and colleges
end up with same job
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Professor-student dynamic allows for
no constructive criticism.

Lack of communication outside class.

Books are too expensive

Lack of building work experience

More projects, less reports or else
the knowledge never seems
applicable or important.
Give time to do work in the
classroom.
More research-based learning
needed.

Groups don't fit well together.

Offer a science writing class

Lack of entry to workforce

Nobody wants to listen to each
other's opinion.
Less cooperation.

Individualistic school culture;
everyone walks a different path
How to incorporate more students
into Maker Matic

School sometimes is so boring.

Goals in scool are all negatively
reinforced, no positive motivation.

Studios for interviews and general
dialogue
Limited space/lab time for working
on creative projects, barely enough
for assignments
Hatred of access-code textbooks

Change would need to begin not in
college but high, middle and
elementary schools. System does not
teach
community.
Online math homework is frustrating
and doesn't teach.

Status quo?

Lack of time for students

Why don't we add or at least place all
job postings on a separate poster
board

Defining status quo.

Not enough group seating with good
lighting or outlets

Skills certificates should be more
respected in a career world; currently
inferior to AA/AS

No victory until degree, only keeping
up till then.
Business classes don’t teach any realworld business experience.

No politices in lectures.

Make boring classes fun and
interesting to students
No time for extra projects

No personal attachment ot
work/education
Not enough initiatives, people just
want to go class to class

Introducing a new subject inhibits
students' ability to succeed

Teachers who make you learn
through book vs. conversation.

Set class times might not work

How do we motivate students to join
workshops/internships?

Teachers performance not "graded"
and students learning can be stunted.

Student Support

Will students get exposure to
experienced employers?
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College doesn't teach students to use
certain computer programs many
companies use
Lecture-based classrooms discourage
student cooperation
Lack of communication between
teachers and students
We learn to pass tests, not to gain
knowledge

Will a solution center that eliminated
status quo & barriers for everyone be
sustainable?
Define non-traditional.

Professors should connect students
with job opportunities

Impossible to solve everyone's
problems. Will eventually have to
follow some sort of status quo.

Libraries need updates textbooks

Lecture-based classes make it the
norm for the professor to speak the
whole time and eliminate student
interaction
Classrooms restrictive and mostly
just lecture

Status quo not defined.

Expensive books with little/no use

Scam posters block other posters
from being seen

Lack of announcements.

Limited resources available. Ie
faculty, tech, space, etc.

Instructor who cares; myth or truth?

Home page on website not used at
all.
What if we sent out weekly emails
sharing upcoming events?

Resources that will be pooled and
viable outsourcing
How to secure resources to provide
to students

In general, there is not enough
content in a class for a portfolio to
buikd
Educational requirements are met
but not job experience
Classes should be more energized
and have more hands-on teaching

Students not given a voice on campus
matters.
Lack of communication leads to lack
of student awareness.
Clubs: Hard to find classrooms/places
to meet.

Limited access to machines

Inspire curiosity

Internet in school is inconsistent

Make the 60 units program more
available
General ed should not be a
requirement

Professors in GE teach to the job

Have professors give more visual
notes
No teaching judgement or how to
make own decisions
More discussion-driven classes

How to define barriers and how to
effect them.
Barriers are subjective/undefined.

Student Support

Lack of varied teaching styles

Lack of interests/major focus
internship/work and connections

Traffic at certain times like 12pm and
5pm is horrible
Parking issues cause tardiness

Transition to classes to company
setting
Less general ed

College information desk

General ed can hinder people who
already have an idea of what they
want to do
No guarantee that our degree will
provide

Lack of awareness of available
resources
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How much info expected to know
after one class period
One way learning

Technology used to bring people
together.
School newspaper.

Bookstore doesn't like access codes
or codes too expensive
Hire more specialized researchers

Instructors care more about grades
than the well-being of students

Access to things like Hackerlab aren't
advertised.

We need more researchers

More flexibility in classes

Events on campus not known to
students.

Renting books costs about the same
as buying them

Current educational standards don't
necessarily translate to workplace

All professors should post grades on
Canvas

Lack of connection in the college
amongst peers & staff outside
classes.
How to use social media to bring
people together.

Editing software on every computer

Students are too apathetic

Lack of time and resources to attend
club meetings and school activities

Find ways to create fraternities based
on shared interests

Bad professors don't teach but still
have job

Lack of advertising of grants,
scholarships & other financial aids.

No parking/very far parking

People have differring interests; you
cannot just generalize

Make classrooms more involving and
encourage participation

Community colleges are looked down
on or seen as inferior learning.

Separate buildings isolates students
by major

Language barrier

No allowance for free time; too much
time for class

Community & connection.

Fear of failure

Teachers should take
RateMyProfessor.com more seriously

Counselling.

Consideration that there is the
possibility that a solution center
could cause more barriers
More availability and affordability for
dorms on campus

Grade-based learning system

Difficulty in developing trust.

Limited cross-major social interaction

Remove pre-requisites

Where to start?

Not enough equipment for
everyones' majors
Food is expensive; hard for students
to get nutrition

More professors should use Canvas

Not knowing what they want
Learning isn't fun; doing stuff with
what you've learned is
How broad or specific will the needs
of students be met?

Center would need to encourage
those who usually are uninterested

No social network that is fun
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Keep pre-college level college

Its impossible to solve everyone's
problems, so how to create a system
that covers a vast amount of
different barriers.

Traffic and parking are stressful

Too many classes for transfer

Curriculum change interest-based

Nothing to foster socialization and
networking.

Many divisionss based on major limit
connection

Classes are too long

Failure should not be punished, it
should be encouraged as it is going to
happen but learn from this & do
better next time.
No life skills are taughtm we are
designed to be forced to be
independent like robots who must
learn with no true teachers.

How is something like this paid for
and does is have dedicated staff to
break barriers
Labs are valuable to learning
experience

Taught that if fail you're not smart;
not didn't work hard enough

What physical space are we limited
to?

Too little respect for others' personal
opinions
Not enough interaction in higherlevel courses

No yearbook.

Transportation to school

Lack of life and adult skills taught.

Lack of taking classes anywhere

Getting over the political divide to
get college and community together.

Getting books at the start of the
semester takes too long because the
bookstore gets crowded
Some classrooms are severely
outdated

Forced to take classes that do not
matter

Establish an all-student connection
channel to advertise for clubs,
events, and opportunities.

Too large classes; no interaction
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Classes are longer in evenings and
morning even thought they are the
same

We should establish areas where
students can work out their shared
problems together.

How to learn

Don't meet or get to know other
students inside class. Come to class
and leave.
Trying to solve everyone's problems.

Professors should share more with
their students to build relationships

Campus
Needs/Resources

Desk setups limit student interaction

Getting students to work together.

Not enough online classes

Not enough real-world info taught

Attendance to school events and
clubs.
Community colleges should be more
involved in their communities and
vice versa!
People are more set on sharing their
own beliefs, not hearing out others.

More classes available at different
times of every day
Not all credits are transferrable
wehen you get to a four-year

Lack of real-life application of what is
learned in school

Student Support

Too many students, not enough
teachers/classes. People who don't
complete major because of wait list
or credits
Classes too small for a freeform
creative environment

Things need to be waldorf school

No problem-solution brainstorm
learning

5/5/2019

Would require volunteers from all
types of lifestyles to consider options
for individual
Not enough parking areas

English classes are very similar to
ones in high school; study the same
material
Teachers teach one way; resist
change
More opportunities to ask questions
on homework and work through
problems as a group

No preparation for new
students/orientation.
Push badges (knowledge) more on
campus.
How can we encourage students to
engage with each other more?

How to get to school

Class not driven at own pace to allow
best learning

Incorportation of foreign studies on
campus.

Find a carpool system for students

Lack of hostel for students
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Would require unique solution,
mentors for each individual
Classes should have various
structures catering to all kinds of
learning styles
Project-based learning
Groiup projects that actually go
towards a goal and not a grade
No learning job skills, only repeat

Community

Campus
Needs/Resources

Online website is not easy to
navigate.
No/little chances to network.

Bookstore needs to compete with
Amazon better
No place within the campus for social
activities

Connect students with legitimate
employers.
Make LinkedIn more relevant.

Who is a willing volunteer to assist
with a solution center
Who will advocate for a solution
center and funds for it?
Leaving campus during most times of
the day is a big struggle
Poor facilitiesl too manyt students
learning from one teacher with no
mic and a whiteboard

No learning about self-guidance
without someone over shoulder

College has not enough community
interaction.
How to get local businesses more
involved at Sierra.

No thought-provoking questions, but
wait for teachers to tell us answers

Home page of Sierra College doesn't
attract attention.

Almost free meal needs to be
expanded in time

Make learning a natural process

Associate Degree from Community
College is seen as lesser than from a
4 year college.
Will businesses in the community be
able to profit from a solution center.

One student per car. Too many cars
cause traffic

A reality tv show in this college.

Diversity of businesses on campus

Promote more.

Too many coimmitments outside of
school
Limited internship opportunites,
motivation
Textbooks should not be required

Teachers don't listen to individuals'
needs
The interactions and activities are
mainly within the classroom
Jump from lowert division to high
division class is too high
How can we get students to take
advantage of office hours?
Education out of campus support

There is no cooperation. This is key.
How to make friends?

5/5/2019

Student Support

No coffee machiens on campus
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Not enough office hours available for
help with every class

Feels disconnected community-wise.

Regulate poster boards

Inconsistency in teaching

Lack of alumni relations and
connections.

Tuition increases faster than a
student's present and future wage

Some classes require more work per
week than other classes that have
the same units
In-class guidance expected. In job,
intuition and judgement expected

Keep students in school.

Lack of paid internships

Laws need to be changed.

Accessibility to students

How to write an A essay?

Connect instructors with students
more efficiently.
Hard to get help outside class and
sometimes not helpful.
What motivates students to go to
school.
Make sure we graduate with a
guaranteed job.
How to make college home away
from home?
Motivation.

No access to companies within
interets
Create a system to get from parking
to class
Lack of resources to at-risk students

Exams only count toward grade;
prevent real knowledge
Exams examining rather than
knowing info
Some classes have word count
requirements that are pointless
Computer training for teachers
Professors should not involve politics
while lecturing
Lectures force students to copy down
slideshows, not learn concepts

Conversation not open.

More hands-on, career-focused stuff

No one usually likes listening to other
people's solutions unless it relates to
them,

5/5/2019

Student Support

No single parking structure
Find a way to get money for students
Everyone is told to work harder on
weakness rather than develop
strength
Too much homework nightly

No access to help at odd hours
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Classes only taught ot one learning
style, not every one
Students leave school with
knowledge to succeed in classroom
settings, not workplace setting

Campus tours aren't included in new
student orientation.
Counselors give wrong info/ just
don't care.

Lack of creativity in professors

Many people are tired and stressed.

How to teach and skills to succeed

Well-being at home.

Assignments don't foster learning;
they foster memorization

Create more involvement in school.

Failure as punishment creates a huge
barrier which does not allow
learning. This should be corrected as
"just try again"

Integration is not open enough.

Campus
Needs/Resources

5/5/2019

Student Support

Food in cafeteria is overpriced

Not enough initiative to creat change
and community.
What is RISE program?
Promote medical center.
The people who stop you to vote or
for a gym are intrusive.
Too much pestering
Less pestering (too much).
Better counseling and mental health
awareness.
Social media.
No social media.
Lack of community outreach.
Connect community.
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What is a way to advertise to
students in an engaging way?
(Posters are not effective!)
No advertisements for events for
online students.
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